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“Who…” Don Albert asked in surprise: “Come to Heaven Springs to eat for a month. Are you
sick?”
The manager was also very puzzled and said, “I don’t understand. When the guy came, he
asked our most expensive stall, and I quoted her the price of 200,000 yuan for the diamond
box without drinks. People set it for a month without saying anything, and there are two
meals at noon and evening, and the co-authoring is sixty meals! Twelve million!”
Don Albert frowned and said, “Is it insane? Didn’t you play tricks on purpose?”
“No…” The manager said hurriedly: “That girl is damn good, I said the minimum is 12
million. If it is true, I will give her a discount, and they will directly call our Heaven Springs’s
collection account on the spot. Fifteen million, which is said to let us raise the level of our
dishes again…”
After all, the manager said with a look of inviting credit: “Fifth Lord, this is 15 million! Since
Heaven Springs opened, we haven’t taken such a big order!”
Don Albert immediately said annoyed: “Who the hell asked you to collect the money? This
diamond box, I usually have to entertain Master wade, you are the manager here, don’t you
have a hard number in your heart?”
The manager realized that he had done something wrong, and said with great shame: “Sorry
to the fifth master… I just thought about talking about a big deal, and forgot that you are
going to entertain Master wade… I will go down and follow. She said, let the finance return
the money back the same way.”
Don Albert snorted coldly and blurted out: “Remember, the diamond box will only be
reserved for Master wade from now on. If Master wade does not come, it will remain empty
for me. No amount of money will be used by others. have you understood?”
The manager immediately nodded in fear and said: “I know the fifth master! Don’t worry,
there will be no next time!”

Don Albert’s expression eased a bit, and he said coldly: “I have something to go out, so you
can handle it quickly.”

After all, he pushed the door directly and took the elevator downstairs.
When Don Albert came out of Heaven Springs, he happened to pass by the front desk and
saw a woman wearing professional clothes standing next to the front desk. Thinking of what
the younger brother had just said, he subconsciously glanced at the other person.
And this woman is Fei Kexin’s personal assistant, skuna.
skuna also saw Don Albert at this time. Because she had just checked Don Albert’s
information, she recognized this middle-aged man who was about 50 years old, wearing a
Tang suit and wearing a big bald head.
At this time, the lady at the front desk said respectfully, “don, are you going out?”
Don Albert gave a hum, nodded, and looked at the two skuna, feeling that the woman’s
eyes looked a little strange at her.
However, Don Albert didn’t think much about it. After all, time was short and Isaac Cameron
was still waiting for him, so he went straight out of Heaven Springs and drove straight to the
dog farm.
At this time, the manager of Heaven Springs also hurried down the stairs and came directly
to skuna, and said apologetically: “Miss, sorry, our boss said that the diamond box does not
accept reservations, so I will ask the finance department to refund you the money. go back!”
skuna asked in astonishment: “Why? You opened the door to do business, and I prepaid you
one month’s expenses in one breath, why do you still disagree?”
The manager said helplessly: “This is what our boss meant, I’m really sorry!”
skuna asked back: “Do you think the money is not enough? If it doesn’t work, I can add
more to you!”
The manager hurriedly said: “Miss, it’s not about money. It is our boss’s rule that the
diamond box does not accept reservations, and I can’t help it.”
skuna was a little angry, and asked: “Then I can order a separate box? Don’t you have any
golden boxes?”

When the manager heard this, he said hurriedly: “That’s okay!”
skuna could only say in anger: “Okay! Then I will set the golden box! You don’t have to
refund the money, you should prepare meals for us according to the level of the diamond
box!”

